
ASDAC Executive Leadership Group Meeting 
Wednesday, December 10th 2014 

4:15p, State Room 
 

 Member Sign-in, Welcome, and Feedback Form 
 Members present: Kristen Azzopardi, Mohammed Kaba, Dimitri Koutsopoulos, Jillian Reichel, Nia Sanders, 

Janel Strachan, Radha Urribarri, Ting Zhao 
 
 Semester Recap/Ideas and Suggestions for next semester 

 Members commented that they liked the dining visitations because it exposed them to venues they 
wouldn’t typically go to 

 Members would like to try and schedule meetings around times that more people are available 
 More alerts about events such as a group text message or by using the GroupMe app, as people have a 

tendency to forget about the events 
 Members said that they liked meeting in the Patroon Room rather than in the quads 
 Members like being updated about their Mystery Shop forms and would like to be able to go online and see 

if they are missing forms 
 Co-chairs reminded members that they can always email one of us to ask if they are missing any 

forms 
 There was a strong group interest in visiting other campuses and seeing their dining halls 
 One member suggested hosting an event for the general public to get more info out about ASDAC 
 Members are interested in learning more about the campus composting program 
 

 Spring Recruiting Update 
 We are hoping to grow the group 
 Planning on adding three freshmen, three sophomores, and one or two upperclassmen 
 Trying to improve recruiting strategies for Fall recruiting next semester 

 One member suggested tabling/advertising during the resource fair  
 

 Next Semester Schedules 
 Members were reminded to send their work and class schedules to one of the co-chairs ASAP so that we can 

start developing a Spring meeting schedule 
 
 Dining Promotions/Updates 

 Exam Snacks: free for all students 
 Late night breakfast: 12/10, 9p-11p, all quads 
 Snacks: 12/11, 9p-11p, all quads 
 Appetizers: 12/15, 9p-11p, all quads 
 Coffee and Study Lounge: 12/10-12/16 6p-11:30p in the Patroon Room 

 
 Mystery Shopper Program 

 Forms due Thursday, 12/18 at noon 
 ASDAC cards deactivated during intersession 

 
 ASDAC Welcome Back Brunch 

 Tuesday, 1/20/15 at 11a in the Dane’s Den (Indian Quad Dining Room) 
 

 
 

 
Thank you for a great semester! 

 


